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Sl:anl:on, Grichuhin And Company

Lead Gridders To First: Vicl:ory
Decisive 26-0 Victory Breaks
LONG, LONG losing Streak
by Mike McAtee
College of Idaho, out ma nned and out gunned from the opening
kick-off, to t he final fourth quarter touchdown, were handed a 26-0
setback by the Eastern Washington State Savages last Saturday night
in Cheney.
The victory, the first for East- for 36 ya rd's rushing in the Savern since November 12, 1960. was ages first •scoring march. He
no doubt a product of several proved to be a thorn in the side
hard fought, but bitterly disap- of the Coyotes throughout the
s,Qinting losses earlier in the sea- contest as he carried the ball 22
times for 127 yards and a 5.8 yard
son.
For the second weekend in a average.
The lone touchdown by Stanton
row the Eastern outfit , under the
direction of first year coach Dave wa s the only scoring in the first
Holmes, completely dominated half as E astern carried a slim
the statistics , but it was appar- 6-0 le ad into the dressing room
ent from the outset that victory at the intermission.
The games turning point came
was not to be denied the Savages
midway into the third quarter
this week.
Although Eastern did not score when Eastern linebacker John
until the second quarter they Leifer intercepted a Coyote pass
seemed to be able to move the on the C. of I. 35 yard line. Four
ball almost at will throughout the plays later quarterback Lee Grifirst stanza . The first score came chuhin hooked up with John Axon a one yard plunge by halfback tell with the first of two scoring
tosses from six yard5 out making
Mel Stanton.
The Savages drove from their the score 13-0, and virtually putown 27 yard line in 17 play5 for ting the game out of reach.
Quatterback Lee Grichuhin ha s
the score that would have been
the deciding margin in the con- reached mid-season form with -a
test. Stanton, the highly heralded rush the last two weeks He comsophomore formerly of Lewis & pleted 11 passes in 16 attempts,
Clark High School in Spokane. and two touchdowns a gainst, the
Coyotes, and ha s completed 20-31
and the W.S.U. frosh football
<Continued to Page ti)
squad was personally responsible

Stanton is dropped .after a good gain. Arriving t~ late to help is Jundt (72) whll• Doug Cox (79) and
Langum take care of the pursuit.

Spurs To Hold Regional
Convention Here Oct. 25
Over one hundred and fifty girls will unload from cars buses and
trains. in Chene~ on Friday, October 25. Eastern's chapt~r of Spurs,
a national service honorary for sophomore women will host eight
schools for the regional convention, October 25-27. '

"Hitch Your Spur to A Star"
has been chosen as a theme and
the various conferences and meetings will be concerned with ideas
for chapter inspiration.
Local chapter memben who
have been busy since early lut
spring held a work session at the
home of their advisor, Mrs. Kenneth Kennedy, on September 21.
Carol Monahan, general chairman, reported ·that plans were
going very welt and pr.diets an
exciting convention.
Plans include registration and
a fun night on Friday, campus
tours, conference sessions and
election of a regional director on
Saturday and a banquet Saturday
night.
The banquet will be held in the
'l'errace room of the SUB and the
program includes a speech by
Dean of Students Daryl Hagie.

Following the banquet, the Spurs
will have the evening free to attend the mixer sponsored by the
IK's. Sunday morning, the girls
will reboard their various means
of transportation to return home.
During the convention, the guests
will sleep{ ? ) in the room s ,
lounges and, if need be, kitchens
of the residence halls.
Attending the convention wlll
be Hve ral national office rs including Mrs. Daryl Hagie of Cheney, National executive secretary.
treasurer. Schools represented
are Eeastern Washington State
college, Holy Na mes, Gonzaga,
Washington State university, Montana State university, Montana
State college, Eastern Montana
college and the University of
Idaho.

JA Conference

Will Be Held
The Eastern section of the
Washington Industrial Arts association will hold its annual Fall
Convention in the Bali •lounge,
Saturday, October 26. The conference is held on this campus
every third year. All students and
faculty are invited to participate.
The program of the convention
will include, "Education for
Work", moderator George Bybee;
"Perkins Bill", moderators, Richard Morgan and Dr. Wooldridge ;
"Technician Manpower Conference Proceedings'' , pr esented by
Dr. VandeBerg, " Discussion of
Conant's Rema rks on Education" ,
moderator Mr. Hornfelt ; "Public
Relations P resenta tion" , moderator Allen Stollar, "Shop Swaps
Discussions" , moderated by Industrial Arts teachers.
The conference begins at 9
a. m., recesses for lunch at 12
noon, and completes its program
from 1 until 3 p.m. Students interested in majoring in Industrial
Arts are especially invited to attend and become acquainted with
the program in action.

Concert Monday
Vicki Fraile.-, noted night club singer will be on campus Monday,
October 27. Accompanied by The Arnie Caruthen Trio, they will present a concert in Showalter auditorium at 3:30 p.m. All seats will be
reserved and sold on a first-come, first-serve basis. Admission will
be fifty cents to students and friends of Eastern.
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Kappas Pledge Greek Officers Hold Meeting

MeW Men's Dorm Promises
Residents ''The Good Life''
by Steve PoweJI
Many questions exist in the minds of Eastern's men students
about the cylinder shaped "silo" looming skyward from the extreme
western side of the campus. This architectural feature greatly•changes
the scene of Eastern and demands a feature article.
After living in this new dorm
------------for a day you will say that a for each room and no more lamps
plush Sheraton plaza couldn't. be will have to be brought from
better.
home.
Entering through aluminum
A laundry and kitchen will acframed glass doors from the commodate the forty students on
south, you will set foot on deep ,each floor. Four study rooms on
pile carpeting and see long curved each floor will serve the student
walnut planters growing tropical who can't find peace and quiet in
vegetation.
his own roQm.
If you look to the left from the
The very top of the dorm will
lobby, the lounge area stretches have a penthouse meeting room
forth equipped with modernistic able to accommodate the students
chairs and tables. This area ex- from one floor at a time. Elevatends southwest from the main tors will run from the penthouse
superstructure in glass-front win- to th e lobby and will be located
dows . Adjacent to the lounge is, dead center in the building. You
the recreation area with vending couldn't find better accommodamachines. This area is connected tions or service at the Hilton Hato the lounge with sliding glass waiian Village than you can in
doors. Also stretched out in a th is new men's dorm, wait and
curved pattern on the main floor see!
is a ping pong room, television
room built like a small theatre
and one guest room . The entire
i,
switchboard for the whole campus
will be located on the main floor.
Each student will have his own
wardrobe closet, a locking dresser, built-in counter, and separate desk. The rooms will have
vinyl wall covering that will enable students to tack important
or interesting notices up on the
wall without causing any damage
to it.
This new dorm will be superior
in every way to the one at Washington State university. The rooms
will have considerable more storfor
age and study space and will accommodate more people per
foot. Telephones will be furnished

Thirteen men achieved pledge
status October 9 in Kappa Chi
Lambda Fraternity.
Initiated were Dave Betts, Dave
Brar, Glenn Cocker, Steve Gonzales, Doug Hudson, Scott Hull,
Les Johnson, Nick Mays, Al
Reavis,. Steve Rundell, Dan
Shove, Gary Skelton and Bob
Ward.
Officers of the fraternity are
Randy Turner, president; Butch
Gustin, vice president; Ed Smith,
treasurer, Jerry Litzenburger,
secretary, and Tom Brown, pledge
advisor.
Kappa Chi Lambda has worked
for two years under the auspices
of the national fraternity, Tau
Kappa Epsilon but is no way
bound to affiliate with them,
stated Gail Adams, Kappa Chi's
publicity director.

Officers from Eastern's three fort to unit the three existing
Greek organizations met last groups in a common purpose and
Thursday night to establish the to encourage a sharing of ideas
Inter-Greek Council.
between groups.
Organizations represented at
Future activities to be co-ordithe meeting were Kappa Chi nated by the Council will inclutle
Lambda and Epsilon Sigma fra- Fall quarter rushing of new
ternities, and Kappa Theta Chi members, a Spring quarter Greek
sorority. The Council will serve Week program, and similar actithe same· function at Eastern vities in which all groups will
that the Inter-Fraternity Council participate.
and Panhellenic Board does on
Lowell Cline, member of Epsilarger Greek campuses.
lon Sigma, was appointed to
The Council will serve as a co- chairman of the Council and Conordinating point for all-greek ac- ni Fuller, Kappa Theta Chi, was
tivities and will work toward the appointed secretary. The group
general goals of a large scale will meet again in two weeks to
Greek system at Eastern. The continue organizational ground
Council was established in an ef- work.

On

Mr. Sawyer:

HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY
Wiih tuition costs steadily on the rise, more and more undergraduates are looking into the student loan plan. If you are
one such, you would do well to consider the case of Leonid
Sigafoos.
Leonid, the son of an unemployed bean gleaner in Straightened Circumstances, Montana, had his heart set on going to
college, but his father, alas, could not afford to send him.
~nid applied for a Regents Scholarship, but his reading
epeed, alas, was not very rapid - three words an hour - and
before he could finish the first page of his exam, the Regents
had closed their briefcases crossly and gone home. Leonid then
applied for an athletic scholarship, but he had, alas, only a single
athletic skill-picking up beebees with his toes-and this, alas,
aroused only fleeting enthusiasm among the coaches.
And then-happy dayl-Leonid learned of the student loan
plan: he could borrow money for his tuition and repay it in
easy installments after he left school I
Happily Leonid enrolled in the Southeastern Montana Col-

Playmate

cJ11ediciJl1 irror
STRICTLY FOR
TEENAGERS

EWSC Student Cards

.

Latest Jazz & Hootenanny

Mli9holman

(Author of Rally Round the Flag, B0111
and Barefoot Boy With Cheek)

( Physical Science lecture) "Next
we take up atmospheric pressure.
Atmospheric pressure is what
enables you to share a soda with
your girlfriend.

The

-Special Rates

Mth

....

The Place to Meet Your Friends
in Spokane

Q. l have hear,l that social
,liseases are on the increase,
especially among young people. ls this true?

426 W. Sprague - Spokane

A. If by social disease you
mean venereal disease. we
must confirm what you have
been told. For example, the
number of reported cases of
syphilis among persons 15- 19
years of age residing in the
District of Columbia almost
tripled duripg the period 19581961 ! The D.C. public school
system now has under way an
educational prog ram to combat three ancient and formid able foes : Ignorance the
"Don't Know;" Indifference the "Don't Care;" Thoughtlessness the "Don't Think."
The venereal disease problem ,
which is by no means confined
to our nation's capital, must be
faced. Medical Mirror readers
may obtain a free copy of an
informative U .S. Government
booklet relative to this subject.
Just write for "Strictly for
Teenagers," enclosing a selfaddressed , stamped envelope.
Direct your ·request to Science
Editors, Inc. , P,O. Box 1174,
Louisville, Ky.

POST THEATRE
Proudly Announces The Engagement Of

CELEBRATED AUSTRALIAN HYPNOTIST

The personal intere11t we
take in 1he health of those
we serve is of equal importance with the profe11sional
i-kill we put in the dispensing of prescribed medieine.

For • short engagement starting .

TUES., NOV 5, 8 pm NIGHTLY
RESERVED SEATS NOW ON SALE AT THEATRE FROM
Mon. Od. 28-Noon to 6 pm-$2.50, $2.00, $1.75, $1.25

lege of Lanolin and Restoration Drama and happily began a
college career that grew happier year by year. Indeed, it became altogether ecstatic in his senior year because Leonid met
a coed named Anna Livia Plurabelle with hair like beaten gold
and eyes like two sockets full of Lake Louise. Love gripped
them in its big moist palm, and they were betrothed on St.
Crispin's Day.
Happily they made plans to be married immediately after
commencement-plans, a.las, that were never to come to fruition
because Leonid, alas, learned that Anna Livia, like himself,
was in college on a student loan, which meant that he not only
had to repay his own loan after gradua~ion but also Anna
Livia's and the job, alas, that was waiting for •Leonid at the
Butte Otter Works simply did not pay enough, alas, to cover
both loans, plus rent and food and clothing and television
repairs.
Heavy hearted, Leonid and Anna Livia sat down and lit
M:.1,rlboro Cigarettes and tried to find an answer to their problem - and, sure enough, they did I I do not know whether or
not Marlboro Cigarettes helped them find an answer; all I know
is that Marlboros taste good and look good and filter good, and
when the clouds gather and the world is black as the pit from
pole to pole, it is a heap of comfort and satisfaction to be sure
that Marlboros will always provide the same easy pleasure,
the same unstinting tobacco flavor, in all times and climes and
conditions. That's all I know.
Leonid and Anna Livia, I say, did find an answer-a very
simple one. If their student loans did not come due until they
left school, why then they just wouldn't leave school t So after
receiving their bachelor's degrees, they re-enrolled and took
master's degrees. After that they took doc.tor's degrees-loads
and loads of them - until today Leonid and Anna Livia, both
aged 87, both still in school, hold doctorates in Philosophy,
Humane Letters, Jurisprudence, Veterinary Medicine, Civil
Engineering, Optometry, Woodpulp, and J)ewey Decimals,
Their student loans, at the end of the last fiscal year,
amounted to a combined total of nineteen million dollars - a
sum which they probably would have found some difficulty in
repaying had not the Department of the Interior recently 'de.

clared them

&

National Park.

.

• •

0 tOll3 Maa8bulmaa

You don't need a ,tudent loan-Ju1t a little loo,e changeto grab a pack of smoking plea,ure: Marlboro,, 110ld In all
fi.ft11 atatea ln familiar ,oft pack and Fllp-Top box.
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Hi s knowledge of Pctp Seeger·s
plight is quite in accord with our
own. He also hopes for the ulti mate repeal of the Blacklist. He
knows, as do most fo lk singers
with a basic know led ge of l\lr .
Seeger·s contributions to American fo lk singing, that a great
wrong has been committed when
Mr. Seeger has been ci(•nied hi s
'due · on TV. Therefore [ was not
truly s urpri sed ,xtwn he dimhed
under one of our ~i gns , •·
Whether or not such protests a
the one at EWSC will C'\'entua lly
bring about an end to TV's Blacklist rema ins to be se<.•n. But a1

..
\ \: l J. /

·., : r,
i

'

'

,l t

~~

~~ 1 .1'

'
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least on the Eas tern campus the
picketing has served its purpose
when ,the "encyclopedia of American folk music ," Dr . Lou Gottlieb. has joined in tlw march.

Miller Named
New Chairman
Dr. Vergil Miller. chairman of
the department of business at
Eastern Washington State college, has been named chairman
o.f the research committee , Spoijane chapter, of the Pacific
Northwest Personnel Manage.
ment association .

THE CRESCENT
P.HARMACY
SERVES YOU
CONVENIENTLY
The Crescent Pharmacy offers to you all your pharmaceutical needs. Located conveniently on the first floor
1

Lou oomteb (right) on• of the Lim.lat." and • performer In Hootenanny '63, ":limbed under" one of the 1l1n1 used in picketing his per•
formance Monday night and said he fully supported the cause of the

under the clock, the registered pharmacists will be pre-

pickets

how convenient the Pharmacy is when you are in need

(1H

pared to fill your prescription promptly. Stop in and see

story).

of sick-room supplies for your home. Your charge-plate

Gottlieb Grabs Sign~ Joi.,s Pickets
by Carol Fo11
Students picketing Hootenanay '63 Monday night received some
unexpected support in their protest effort. Lou Gottlieb, a member of
the Limeliters folksinging group and one of the performers at·whom
the picketing was directed, took one of the signs asking th egroup to
"Ban TV's Blacklist" and marched back and forth with it for nearly
fifteen minutes.
The pickets, led by Jack Hickman, an EWSC English major,
were protesting the television network ban on folksinger Pet~ Seeger, widely regarded as Ameri ca's finest and most accomplished singer of folksongs.
·
Seeger has dedicated a life.
time to the collection and preservation of American folk songs and
has virtually invented the Hootenanny. Nevertheless, according to
Seeger's supporters, because of
his private political beliefs, he
has been blacklisted by the TV
industry and kept off all network
shows. Indeed, they say, Mr. Seeger has been quite forgotten by
those who owe the most to him.
As a result of TV's exclusion of
Mr. Seeger, protests have arisen
across the country and even on
the EWSC campus . In the words
of John Hickman, the picketing
was "meant only to show those
,that may be able to !-peak a
word in his behalf that we at
Eastern, even so far removed
from the great New York television empires, are concerned
about basic rights as Americans."
Asked for his opinion of Mr.
Seeger's plight, Lou Gottlieb

said, "I feel it is a sin and a
shame that he has not been hired.
The reason probably is that ABC
couldn't sell the show if he were
on it. He sings very well and also
expresses his feelings and political opinions quite well. Joan
Baez and others who have rebused to appear on the program
until his name is taken off the
blacklist are taking the right position. We (The Limeliters) signed for the show long before this
came up, but I won't appear on
it any more."
Dr. Gottlieb's reaction lo the
pickets at the Fieldhouse was that
"their position is correct but I
feel they are firing at the wrong
target. He (Seeger) cannot get
a job on American TV though
richly deserves it. The idea of the
Hootenanny is half his if not
more; the modern swing to folk
mµsic is half his if not more . He
is a genius. Nobody who ha s ever
worked in this field can possibly
deny it. I am sure that many
sponsors would withdraw if he
we re on the show. But I think the
reasons for not hiring him are
absolutely ludicrous."
When Dr. Gottlieb was informed of the presence of the

Account serves you in the Pharmacy just as it does

pickets, he went outside the
fieldhouse, read one of the signs
which mentioned him, took the
sign and said, "Any sign with my
·name on it is going to have me
under it."
For 15 minutes he carried his
sign, talked with onlookers and
chatted with his fellow picketers.
Asked for his reaction to this,
John Hickman declared that "Dr.
Gottlieb is a very likable person.

throughout the store.

THE CRESCENT PHARMACY
UNDER THE CLOCK
DOWNTOWN ONLY

Friday Nite- Surprise ? ?
Back By Pop Request.

Mark Neighbors Trio

Saturday Nite"Finest Young Jazz Group in Nation"-Downbeat

he

* Watch f(?r our

grizzly Halloween Party
Cheney

We Shall Overcome

College Inn
502 1st

MADDUX

FOR MEN
Values to $5.95
/NTHEKNOW
Only $2.77

Cleaners & Tailors
CAR COATS
'

$1.50

~~

t :r:~;

If Your Clothes Don't Fit - See Our Tailor
409 First

..

.

BES-6260.
'

,.

.
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Pickets

-

Stand llp

It was once said that "fences make good neighbors" and this may
possibly be true, but when the fence is built of pickets, the good
neighbor policy ceases.
·
Up here in the wild north we seldom get a chance to see real
live sign-carrying puppets following each other in a never ending
circle in front of or around the victim of their taunting placards.
It was just a short while back when the only pickets we ever
noticed were carrying union protest signs which are all quite dull in
design and wording. We then began to notice, through television and
newspaper photographs, the more elaborate signs that are now being
shown in the south. These are the fashionable years for card carrying
pickets and their unsigned compatriots. Today's signs are planned for
weeks in advance and are carefully worded, colored and rhymed so
as to catch not only the eye of the passerby, but to attract the attention
of the news media, or even the uHimate peak of success-"Look, Ma,
I'm on television!"
As I stated we haven't seen too much "live" picketing here in
the northwest but during this last week we have witnessed one display of cardboard protest in downtown Spokane, and a ditto-sheet
warning of one to come right here at Eastern.
Our contemporaries at Gonzaga University staged a demonstration in front of a downtown barbershop because of its alleged discrimination against serving certain would-be customers. The picketers were
orderly and never entered the shop-not even to get a shoe shine
from .the colored gentleman who works inside. Gonzaga made the
papers.
This article, being written before the Monday night Hootenanny
cannot comment on the picketing, if any, that did or did not take
place at that time. A ditto sheet, "Just why we are picketing," was
handed out last Friday to any or all interested students. This picket
effort promises to be much more fun than just walking in front of a
barbershop. 'I'hese pickets are going to go in with their signs and enjoy
what they are protesting against. We may easily see that there is joy
to be found while burning a ca.n dle at both ends.
There is a place and a need for pickets on campus. They may be
right or wrong, friendly or hostile, but they may just bring that ex.tra
bit of notoriety to a lack-luster college. Telephone booth cramming
and panty raids are out. Long live the picket!

Monroe Surprises Reporter;
Dorm Meeting Is Interesting
by Spencer Harris

Last Thursday night Monroe Hall held a dorm meetin.g afte~
blinks and this reporter was on the scene to observe and hsten to
their ~ctivities. Upon seeing a man at the meeting, the girls expressed
everything from stark terror to a 'hi there fella ' !
The girls started off by singing
their hall song and aside from
the occasional knitter and book
reader, everyone took part.

Then came a 'hats-off" to Gretchen Hermann for her work on
the home-coming float.
The, main topic of the evening
was the problem of making use
of the downstairs lounge area.
For several years it was used as
a cartography lab and storage
area . Now 'the lab has been
moved out and the girls want to
use the area for dances, etc. At
the present time, the area is used
for storage of desks and chairs.

the furniture." It wa1 al50 brought
out that Dean Dressler "didn't
feel anything could be done." Mr.
Surbeck was also consulted and
he said "that there is no place to
put the- furniture."
If these three, afore-mentioned,

From a Spur

Savage Scoops are here!
The EWSC student directory,
published by Spurs, is now on
sale in the SUB and Science
building for fifty cents.
The fall edition of the Scoop
contains names, addresses, tele•
phone numbers and majors of all
Eastern students. Judy Huttner,
Scoop chairman, and other Spurs
collected the information from
the green slips inside the regis•
tratio~ packets.

Interviews
Mr. Curtis Cunningham, General Agent, The Connecticut Mu•
tual Life Insurance Company, will
be on campus Tuesday, October
29 for the purpose of interviewing
candidates for management and
selling positions with his firm.
Appointments for interviews
can be made through the Placement Office, Showalter Room 106.

Frosh Executive ·
Has First Meeting
Executive Council for the freshman class met Tuesday, October
15, for the first time. They are
working on a co~stitution for th·e
class, and hope to be able to pre•
sent it soon. Plans were discussed
for the Sweetheart Dance to be
held in February. The council has
some very good plans for the
freshman class, to be discusssed
at the next meeting.

Sounding Board
To The Editor:

In response to Mike Sullivan's
article "The Free Women? For.
get It" my reaction is "Crummy.
buttons I" In at least one .of the
buildings that house women on
, the •EWSC campus, the fairer sex
is discussing the situation of
blinks and have been since the
beginning of the 1963 Summer
Quarter.
We do not feel that blinks
should necessarily be done away
with altogether. Our suggestion is
keeping with the concept of true
equality of sexes. Some of the
residents at Louise Anderson sug.
gest that women residents have
blinks one month, and the fol.
lowing month men have blinks.
This suggestion offers support to
Larry Snyder's feelings that "one
of the benefits in restricting the
girls is that it gets the boys in
early." By alternating the blinks
from month to month, each resi•
dent on c21mpus . would be given
equal freedom regardless of sex.
Women are responsible and ma.
ture enough to return to the dorm
at a reasonable hour. In fact, the
chances are that women would
exercise this privilege with bet•
ter judgement than the men on
Eastern's campus now do. Sheila
Catterall's comment, "I don't
mind blinks," is not a typical fe.
male's opinion. Many of us still
possess spirit and independability
and would like to see some legal
and orderly action taken.
"Free Women? Yes!"
Louise Anderson Hall
Maureen Oppel

Student Opinions

My Two Cents Worth
By Doris NlcholMII

QUESTION:
THERE
HAS are "sure" will go to heaven. It
BEEN MUCH CRITICISM OF would then be logical to assume
THE
ELABORATENESS
OF that people should mour1,1 only
individuals rea-lly want to help, AMERICAN FUNERALS RE· thQse whom they are sure will
and they should, they could think CENTLY. HAVE YOU ANY go to "hell". These are the peoabout storing the furniture in
ple who need an asbestos coffin!
VIEWS ON THIS?
i Garry
and Hudson Halls when
It
seems to me that anyone who
Bobby HanHn: {Senior) "Of all
they become vacant winter quar• modern American customs, the is unrealistic enough to refuse to
ters. (They will be torn down in
funeral is the most pagan of accept the inevitability of death
July, but at least the girls will
all. When someone dies in our and make proper and suitable arhave their extra space, and mean. society, the friends and relatives rangements in advance is only
time another storage area could
congregate to make a public dis• making life harder for those relabe found) .
play of their grief. They purchase tives and friends that he loves.
Mrs. Triplett, the housemother,
Bear down girls, give em' a
elaborate coffins and flowers in No wonder people are sorrowful
stated that "if I know Mr. Sur• good fight, thi1 reporter is with
order to show their love. I feel when someone dies; especially
beck, which I do, he won't move
you all the way t I
that all the usual display is to. after they look at the red figures
tally unecessary in that the per• in their budget."
Frank Cox & Evan Hawker:
son it is done for is unaware of
"Instead
of ritualistic funeral
it. It seems to be calculated to
services
.
. . why not govern•
show the living the grief felt by
By publication of these notices students are deemed to be
the bereaved. I am in favor of mental disposal?"
officially notified of any events or obligations indicated.
Les Francis: {Senior) "Person•
a simple burial. If people must
ally,
I don't believe that the
show their grief over, and love
There will be an excused convocation on Thursday, October 24, for the dead, let them spend their American funeral is getting too
10:40 a.m. in Showalter Auditorium. Mr. Cary McWilliams, ~dito,~ of money on some memorial which elaborate . . . too expensive"The Nation," will speak on "A Liberal's Plea for Conservatism.
will be lasting and of use, some• yes ! I think that what is spent
thing which the dead loved one on a funeral depends on the individuals involved. When we give
Student Loan Committee meetings will be held ONLY on Tuesd~y would have wanted done and not
afternoons, 1:30 to 3:30 and Wednesday mornings, 9:30 to 11:30 m in use)ess and pretentious dis• an elaborate funeral for someone
we' deeply love it is sort of an exShowalter, Room 210. Interviews for student loans must be completed play."
pression of our appreciation but
R.
B.
Rugo:
{Freshman}
"It's
at one of these times. It takes approximately one week to proces~ t~e
loan application after your interview, so stu~ents should kE:ep this m a beautiful way of placing the re• also an expression of shame.
Shame, because we regret that
mind, p~rticularly prior to the time meal tickets are obtamed.
maining relatives in debt!"
Lloyd Montaney: (Sophomore) we didn't give more of ourselves
"The elaborateness of American while the person was alive so
funerals is actually a travesty on we give it when they're dead.
the religious 'beliefs and mores Elaborate funerals are thu& a
of nearly everyone. The com. psychological relief for the livmercialization of funerals by fu. ing."
EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
neral parlors has led the public
Lynne Wilcox: (Junior) 'FuPubli1hed ., Eutern W11hin91on s,.re College, Student union building, like a herd of sheep into accept.
nerals
are maybe not too elaborCollege I, G street, weekly dur ing the school yur, eaupt vac1tion1 and
ate, however, when considering
holiday, and ~riod, immediately preceding, by the As,ocilled Students ing their practices without quesof E11tern W11hington Sllte College, Cheney, Wuh . Appliution for re, t1'on. s1·nce death is a subJ·ect that
the cost of considered essential
entry at Cheney, W11hington, pending. Entered II Second Clan Matter
Nov. 3, 1916, at the Post Office ., Cheney, We1hin9ton. under the Act is avoided by many families, no
items such as the casket and the
of C0n9res1 Merch -4, 1879. Advertising r1te1 furnished on applicetion.
burial plot, it is very disconcertRep,~ted for netionel edvertialng by Nati~n•I Adverti.. ing, Inc. ,20 preparations have b~en made in
~·~ Awnue, New York 17, New York. ~•9ht to decline eny ~..,.,_ advance for burial or interment
ing. Speaking strictly for myself,
tl11r19 11 r.. e,ved. Second Cl111 po1t1ge -,.,d at Cheney, W11h1ngton
and ., addition1I meiling officM.
and close relatives are often em• I could do without the $600 cas.
EDITOR ---·--·---·-·········-···· ..·-·-·..··-·---·-·-·-···-··---···.. ·---···----.. ·--· MICK HEACOJ barrassed or reluctant to "hag. ket (which is cheap!) and be
Associate Editor ·--···-..·-•·"·-·-·-·-·--....---......--.... _.. ____._ .. ___ .....__._ Sharon Belder. gle" over prices when it comes quite happy with a plain wooden
Copy Editor ·-··-----····--·-·-...-···-··-·· ····---·--··--·---··-··-··---·-- Mary Ellen Faulkne1 to paying for a ~uneral so they box-the type often seen in west.
Doris Nicholsor. are ready to acqmesce and order erns, ha! The financial burden
Feature Editor ···--------·-----·-··--··--····-·-······-·-·-·-··-··--·--·- ··
Mike McAtet an elaborate funeral. This is pos. placed on the deceased' s family
'>ports ~itor ---··--··-·-··-----.. -···-.. ··---·-..·----··· ··...-.......____ .. _.... --.-·-·
sib)y a result of a hypocritical is ridiculous and olten leads to
Circulation Managet ----··----·-···--···--······------··-··-······· Dick•1riont idea -that people should mourn a debt that remains for several
Advertising Manaeer -·-···--·--·--··----·····--·-.. ·-----·..···--··-·--··· Gymme .w1 ams their -dead. When in actuality. if years on the family's budget. If
Photo Editor ...·--·····------·-··-----···········-··-·-·----·----...........----··-··---- Chris Browr they believe in an after life, they an expensive funenl is a salve
Photoeraphers --·--·----·-·-········---··-----....._..... Buu Hatch, Dan Zimmermar should rejoice and celebrate the for guilt, it rs one of the most exdeaths of good people whom they pensive items on the marke~

Official Notices

Editor of The Easterner
Dear Sir:
I would like to bring to the at tention of the students that· a
problem exists on the campus
which is affecting the appearance
of the grounds.
The problem is trash which has
been carelessly discarded by stu.
dents.
A Jook about the campus
grounds will testify to the fact
that the litter is detracting from
the beauty of the grounds.
ARE YOU A LITTERBUG?
Cordially yours,
Martin G. Campbell,
Richard Graff, Gerald C. Gould
Barry Nance, Robert M. Eigell,
Jerry Sullivan, Jerry Dotson
Dear Mr. Spencer Harris:
After carefully rereading your
article, the only conclusion I can
make is that your reporting is
on the same level as your sent.
ence clarity. With your first by.
lined effort you have fallen into
the. poorest form of journalism.
Cliches, incomplete information,
and destructive criticism were
the basis on which you built your
article. With these crass journal.
istic jewels you have started your
young budding career.
Your remark about A. S. C.
standing for Associated Student
Circus was very humorous around
the turn of the century. But in the
last sixty years it has lost some
of its original humor. But credit
where credit is due, you were the
second one to use it this year.
As for incomplete information,
you relied on this rather heavily.
By the report given by the Home.
coming Chairman, this year's
Homecoming was one of the most
successful to date. But this fact
was not reported. You only found
interest in a problem that had
come up. I acted to rectify a
situation beyond the immediate
control of the council. As the
vote indicated (which you failed
to mention). i:his action was the
majority's opinion.
Your article could have been
of some benefit if you had offered
a plausible solution to the problem. You did not. All you had to
offer was destructive criticism.
The council could have just criti.
cized the people responsible for
the situation, but this is not the
purpose of the organization. Coun.
cil took the best corrective action
available. The best you could
offer was some cute remark about
A. S. cards being worthless for
one event out of the fifty that it is
valid.
If this semi•effort is to become
a weekly endeavor, kindly limit
yourself to the who, what, why,
wfien, and how of reporting. In
this way possibly some benefit
can come from your effort.
Respectfully,
Roger Clausen,
0. C. C. Rept.

SUB Decides
To Remodel
Curt Leggett reported on the
first meeting of the Student Union
Board held on October 2, 1963.
At this meeting it was decided
that the Bali lounge in the Student
Union should be remodeled with
new furniture, a paint job and
new sections of carpeting, total•
ing about $12,000; and that the
Harbor should be remodeled to
the extent of about $4,000, in
which they will tear out the middle section of the Harbor and put
in round tables that will seat approximately 60 more people.
It was also decided that the
Collegiate
Roundtable should
have use of either the Bali Lo,mge
or the art display boards throughout the building for the days of
October 21, 22, and 23, 1963 for
an art display.
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~vergreen Conference
Prestige Is Growi.ng
An over-all sketch of the strength of the Evergreen Conference
with respect to other northwest colleges might well be gained afte;
a review of the six non-conference games held last weekend throughout
the Northwest.
A final tabulation finds the Conference gaining the nod by winning four of the six contests. The
only glaring non-conference loss
was P. L . U: 's 63-27 loss at the
hands of Lewis & Clark, of Oregon.

Other action saw Eastern down
College of Idaho 26-0. Whitworth
soundly defeated Whitman 38-7.
University of Puge1 ·•S ound tipped
Williamette University 27-20. Central Washington remained the
only undefeated team in the state
by beating Pa.cific of the Northwest Conference 20-3, and finally
Western Washington was turned
Raymond Krebsbach, Associate Professor of English has been
back by a strong Linfield College
named the new advisor to the Associated Student Council.
elevent 16-0.
The advisor's job is to give any •----::---- -·- - · - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - -advice
might
requested
by
the that
council.
He be
must
attend

Krebsbach · Named Advisor
To EWSC Student Council
the weekly meetings of both the
Council and a sub-committee the
Finance committee,
Mr. Krebsbach said that he felt
his job was, "To help the council
promote and maintain good student government."
The council's faculty advisor is
chosen by the council itself. The
Executive Council, made up of
the officers, chooses several f acuity memb~rs who have the time
and qualifications and presents
their names before the entire
council. After· the choice is made,
President Patterson must confirm
the appointment.
.
Mr. Krebsbach was introduced
to the students at the President's
convocation. He replaced Dr. Darrell Morse who is on leave.

Dames Invite '"
Married Women
There will be a regular meeting of the Dames Club on Wednesday, Oct. 23, at 8:00 p.m. in
Sutton Hall Lounge. The program
will feature a panel of faculty
wiv~s speaking on "Your life as
a Professional wife. ') All married
women students or wives of students are cordially invited to attend. Refreshments will be served.
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Letters to the editor should be
,yped, double-spaced, if possible.
The editor reserves the •right to
edit for punctuation, style and
space . An.o nymous opinion will
not be published. Address: Editor,
T'he Easterner, 202 SUB.

Enjoy

Ice Skating
~~e

SPOKANE COLISEUM

_Every Saturday 3-5 p.m.
Music -

Skate Rentals -

Refreshments

Blood Dr1·ve Successful
But Breaks 111...lo
Record
I~

A total of 224 pints of blood was donated by the students of EWSC
in the recent annual blood drive held on October 18, 1963. This is
three pints less than last fall's 227 pints, but the drive was "real
good," considering the flu viruses that are going around now. No
records were broken in this past blood drive.
Major Darrell B. Irvin, Depart- .
ment of Military Science, remarked that these annual blood
drives "are to serve the student
body and faculty, and the blood
bank account is opened under
their names." There are two
drives every year, one in the
fall Bi,nd the other during spring
quarter.

Authorized Keepsake Jeweler

SMITH JEWELERS

:

··.

''

According to Major Irvin, there
are approximately 400 pints of
blood in EWSC's blood account
at the present time," and the purpose of these drives is to "keep
the account up so there is enough
blood in the blood bank for emergency use for EWSC's students
and faculty member~."

' '

100"'. . .. . __ .J)1~1i,1;11f;illilll1

Juniors Will Meet
There will be another big
Junior class meeting tomorrow at
3:30 p.m. in Bali lounge.
Officers will be elected from
those juniors ~resent.

6 Volt Batteries-$7.50
12 Volt · Batteries-$12.50

The WWP Student Research Center offers an
impressive list of subjects
to help with your school
assignments.
• Power I■ The Northwest
(15 pa9ea>
• The Electric Utlllty 11•
d111try ( 36 pages)

• E11er9y Today oad To111orrow 116 pages)

ardon me if I sound as if the
xecutive position I've landed
eals with the whole future of
he world:

It does.
Certainly, there's no organization today conduct•
ing more vital business than the business of the
United States Air Force. And .very few organiza•
t ions that give a college graduate greater opportunities for responsibility and growth.

• w•at

As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on the
Aerospace Team-with good pay, a 30-day paid
vacation each year, educational opportunities.

Above is a partial list
of the literature offered.
Send for copies or visit
the Research Center open weekdays 8 to 5.
A free service of:

How can you get started? For many, the best way
is through Air Force ROTC. But if you missed out
on AFROTC, or if there's no unit on your campus,
you can sti ll apply for Air Force Officer Training
School. This three-month course leads to a com mission as a second lieutenant in the United
States Air Force.

THE WASHINGTON WATIR
POWEi COMPANY

For more information about Air Force OTS, see
yovr local Air Force representative.

• Progreu leport

O■

Power (8 pages)
l■1l11e11 Expects of
Grad ■ate1 '(1' pa9es)

General Offices. Spokan•

'

U.S. Air Force

- - -- -- - - - - -- - -----------··--· ---·--·---------
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On Second Thought
By Mike McAtN
Victory-Footballs Finest Hour

Saturda y night's football victory not only brought a decisive end
to a losing skein that had almost become a way of life at Easte rn , but
it al o pointed out beyond a doubt that "quantity" as well as "quality"
is essential to a college football coaching staff.
Saturday night the well drilled outfit that literally overwhelmed
an otherwise successful College of Idaho footba11 squad, was the product of 110 less than five '•Heads of State" who have been more than
modernately instrumental in getting Eastern back on the winning path.
The point here is not to dwell in the past, but to reflect the fact
that it has been realized that a two or three man coaching staff will
not produce effectively .
Eligibility Questioned

The word was out on Mel Stanton even befo1•e his stellar performance this last weekend . Pacific Lutheran University has personally
questioned the sophomore status of Stanton. They claim two years
participation while attending W.S.U. would leave him a junior and
only one remaining year of eligibility. However, a check with the
W.S.U. administration left no doubt of Stanton's sophomore standing.
Backcourt Action

Christmas in October and the opening practice session of the
"63-64" basketball campaign before we have reached the midway point
of the conference football schedule are no doubt direct attributes of
our fast pace society, but they nevertheless are facts with which we
have become accustomed .
On Monday, October 14, about the same time the first Christmas
lay-away brochures hit the mail, Eastern's head coach W. B. (Red)
Reese, led a squad of candidates for this years basketball squad onto
the courts for their first practice session.
Reese can look ahead with a certain degree of optimism when he
scans the list of returning lettermen from last years squad. Joe Allen,
Alex Woods, Dar Monasmith, Jim Tutton, and Vince Jarvis will make
up the nucleus of what should prove to be a well drilled Evergreen
Conference entry.
Grant in Aid Distribution

The question of aid to athletics at Eastern is a subject that has
been debated from the halls of Sutton to the gathering spots downtown, but in actualitv let's look at Eastern's J!rant in aid program as
allocated by the Athletic Council for 1963-1964.

Walt Burnett (54) kicks-off as Savages race downfield to make the tackle.

1ConlJmwd from Page ll

in his last two outings for a .650
percentage. He now ranks second
in the Evergreen Conference in
passing, and is among the leaders in total offense.
The final two scoring drivH by
the Savages in the fourth quarter
not only added a decisive point
to the contest, but it also pointed
out the reserve strength of the
Savages, a factor which has been
a glaring weakness in years past.

With the score standing at 19-0
midway through the fourth quarter senior quarterback Rich Rob-

ertson went to the helm and
moved a fired up reserve unit 80
yards in 10 plays for the final
score of the evening. During the
final drive Robertson completed
three pa&Bes in three attempts,
with t"eserve back Dana Dueweke
going the final eight yardi to pay.
dirt.
The final statistics only serve
to emphasize the over-all dominance of the Eastern outfit as they
outgained the Idaho eleven 399
yards to 141 yards, including 23
first downs for the Savages, to
eight for the Coyotff.

Football
Basketball
Track
Baseball
Tennis
Swimming
Gymnastics

$3,960.00
1,634.00
297.00
300.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
$6,791.00

Evergreen Conference Standings
CONFERENCE
W
L
T

Central Washington
Western Washington
Whitworth College
University of Puget Sound
Pacific Lutheran University
Eastern Washington

SEASON
L
T
0
0

3
3

2
1

3
2
2

0
1
1

0
0
0

l
1

2
2

0
0

3

2

0

1

4

0

0

3

0

1

4

0

Stanton ■g■ ln stopped. after breaking Into the secondary.
Don Shove boots the extra point II Amundson holds.

W
5

0
1
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Stanton is stopped for a short gain. Other Savages pictured are John Axtell (87), Roger Schjeldahl (69),

Dick Langum (S6), and Bob Jundt (72).

J

'

Curt Byrnes is seen discu11in1 a defensive problem with Coach Holmes

J
.,,....
Dick Zornes is stopped after a good gain. Bob Jundt (72) is seen coming up to help.

Axtell falls but hangs onto a Grichukin Aerial.

Axt•II gets the ball 1w1y white Shove headt clownfleld to cover punt.
Jack McBride (33) darts through big hole opened by Hecker (31), Schleldahl (69) and other lineman.
Ron Lamaster (75) Is Hen h11ding IAterferenc• downfleld.
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Visiting Colonel Is
Guest of ROTC Dept.
The ROTC department had a
distinguished guest last Thursday.
Lt. Col. Charles L. McLaughlin
was on campus for a tour and
briefing of Eastern's Military
Science program.
Wednesday, October 23

10:40 a.m. Convocation, Showalter auditorium.
3 p.m. Math Clearance Test,
Showalter hall, -Room 209
A.

p.m. Spurs meeting, Tahiti
room.
6 p.m. IK meeting, Capri room.
6:15 p.m. Bachelors Club meeting, Faculty lounge.
7:30 p.m. Kappa Chi Lambda,
Tahiti room.
8 p.m.Dames Club meeting, Sutton Hall lounge.
6

'

Col. McLaughlin is connected
with 6th Army Headquarters. His
own job is in ROTC affairs. He
was on campus as part of a
Northwest tour to familiarize himself with the ROTC units in this
area.
Cadets on hand to brief the
visiting Colonel were: Bob Clark,
Vern Austin, Bill Cobb and Rich
Jackson. These cadets are in the
senior ROTC program at Eastern.
.

Thursday, October 24

9:30 a.m. Koffee Korner, Terrace rooms.
7:30 p.m. NSA meeting, San
Juan room.
Friday, October 25
All day-Spurs Regional Convention, Science building.
9 p.m. Mixer, Bali lounge.
Saturday, October 26
All day-Spurs Regional Convention, Sicence building.
10:30 a.m. Phi Mu Alpha Convention, San Juan and
Vashon rooms.
8: 15 p.m . EWSC vs. WWSC at
Bellingham.
9 p.m. Mixer Bali lounge.
Sunday, October 27

All day-Spurs Regional Convention, Science building.
Monday, October 28
9:40 a.m. Convocation, Showalter auditorium.
6' p.m. AWS Council meeting,
Tahiti room.
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America's Greatest
Drug Store Event
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LADIES' LEAGUES ·
FORMING N.OW!

: STARTS 00. 31st :

LIVING GROUPS

; 10 DAYS ONLY;

ORGNIZATIONS

)\r
,

:r

.•·

Tuesday, October 29

9:30 a .m. Koffee Korner, Terrace rooms.

MEN! RESERVE YOUR
LEAGUE LANES IIOWl

Wednesday, October 30

6 p.m. Spurs meeting, Tahiti
room.
6 p.m. IK meeting, Capri room.
6:15 p.m. Bachelors Club meeting, Faculty lounge.
7:30 p.m. Kappa Chi Lambda,
Tahiti room.

Flu Shots Offered
Flu shots are available at the
Infirmary. The charge is 50c for
students and 75c for staff and
fac ulty.

OWL PHARMACY

ilfi+z"G•

CH[N[Y. WASH

BOWL WITH

I

LAVIN E'S BAKERY
Corner of 5th & A Sts.

¾:~

Commuters Stop
by on your way home

WEISFIELD'S

:i~f: . ' /:.,:: .;' ·:..j-';:·
· "fl : .~l·; :::..

AMF's
REVOLUTIONARY
NEW

.

•'

''GLORIFIED J50''

DIAMOND
BRIDAL PAIR
Mounting• of 1,K gold happily
lletrothtd to 11 beautiful dia•

anond1.

11.~wM!:th

1s0°0

MATCHING GROOM RING
SET WITH 8 DIAMONDS

m::'... 59so

I\•\ \~\~
SHOWS YOU HOW TO
MAKE ANY OF THE
1,023 POSSIBLE SPARES
TO IMPROVE YOUR SCOR£
Another

Famous First
from
617 Main

Spokane

-GAMES ROOM

